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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Friday. April 10. 1964

Bowling Green Stale University, Bowling Green. Ohio

Phi Kappa Tau Launching New Campus Event;
1st Annual Bed Race Taking Place Tomorrow
If you are walking around
the campus tomorrow and see
a bed with a young: coed on it
being pushed by five men,
don't worry! You will be witnessing the first annual Phi
Kappa Tau Bed Race.
"The race is one of the few of
its kind in the area. Ohio State is
the only other University in Ohio
which has an annual event of this
type. I believe tho race to be held
at Bowling Green is unique in the
respect that fraternities ami sororities are paired for the event."
staled Daniel R. Yoehoni. chairman of the social fraternity's Bed
Race.

THESE TWO MEN FIND BED PUSHING HARD GOING
Robert E. Thomas (left) and Tom W. Brinkman push, while Patricia A. Sykora
hanai on.

Alumni Businessmen
To Speak Tomorrow
The

University's

second

Alumni Business Day will be
held tomorrow in the Alumni
Room.
Alumni

speakers

will

in-

clude: Richard Casper, president of Richard Dube Casper, Inc.,
New York City; John Rudolph,
president and founder of Rudolph
Hoods Company, Limn; I.yslc D.
Sommers, manager of forecasting
operations, International Business
Machines, White Plains, N.Y.; and
Paul M. Whitman, partner-incharge, I.ybrand, Ross Bros. &
Montgomery, Denver, Colo.
The schedule of events will be
as follows: at it a.m. registration
and a coffee hour will be held under the supervision of Allen V.
Wiley, assistant professor of economics; at 10 a.m. a speech entitled "The Business Man Looks At
the Dynamic '60's" will be (riven;

at noon a luncheon will be hcid in
the North Dining Hall of the Women's Residence Center with James
K. Hof, director of alumni, acting
as toastmastcr,
and Including
speakers William R. Schmeltx, dean
of the College of Business Administration; Keith W. Trowbridge,
president of the Alumni Association; and Karl Q, Rahdert. associate professor of business administration.
The afternoon session will .start
at 2 p.m. with a speech entitled
'The Businessman Looks at The
College of Business' by Dr. John
R. Davidson, assistant dean of the
College of Business Administration. Speakers at this session will
include Paul Whitman, '47, and
I.yslc Sommers, '17. At 3 p.m. a
panel composed of Mi. Whitman,
Mr. Sommers, Dr. Gilbert W.
("ooke, professor of business administration, and James Galloway,
placement director, will he given.

Indian Philosopher To Lecture
On East West Spiritual Values
"Spiritual Values, East and
West" is the topic of a lecture
to be given by Indian philosopher P. J. Raju at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in the Dogwood Suite.
The program is sponsored
by the Humanities Council of the
College of Liberal Arts. Formerly
professor of philosophy and psychology at the University of
Rajasthan, Jaipier, India, Mr. Raju
is at the College of Wooster.
Mr. Raju is the author of 12
books and nearly 120 papers published in Indian, European, and
American journals. He has been
a visiting professor at the Asia
Institute in New York, University
of California, University of Illi-

nois, University of Southern California, and University of Mainz,
West Germany.
Ceneral President of the AllTndia Philosophical Conference and
General President of the Indian
Philosophical Congress are two of
tho positions that Mr. Raju has
held. In 1968, he was awarded the
Order of Merit "Padman Bushar,"
jewel of the Lotus, by the President of India for his contributions
to philosophy and East-West understanding.
Mr. Raju was imprisoned for
his participation in the Indian
Nationalistic Movement and later
was awarded the Certificate of
Political Sufferers by Independent
India.

"The World in Focus," a program designed to emphasize the
role of the international student on
campus, is being sponsored by the
Union Activities Organization in
cooperation with People-to-People
and the World Student Association.
Beginning with the nations of
Latin America, different countries
will be featured each day except
Sunday, when all countries will
be honored. Exhibits in the Promenade Lounge, literature, flower
arrangements, and posters will be
used to emphasize and provide information about the countries be-

ing featured
the flags of
tries will be
front of the

each day. In addition,
various foreign counflown in the circle in
Union.

As part of the international program, a Fine Film presentation,
"Sons and Lovers," and foreign
cartoons will be shown at 7 and 9
p.m. tomorrow and at 3 and 7
p.m. Sunday.
On Monday, the "Beyond the
Books" television program on
Channel 70 at 6:30 p.m. will be
devoted to the international week
also. Mohammad M. Qasim, graduate assistant in chemistry and
representative from the WSA,
Donald W, Manor, student public
relations representative from People to People, a representative
from the UAO, and several foreign students will discuss the role
of the foreign student of American campuses.

The judging will be done by
Wallace W. Taylor Jr., dean of
men, Raymond C. Whittaker, assistant dean of students, and Patricia A. Locker, activities director
for women's residence halts.
The parade will form on Thurstin Street west of Pounders Quadrangle and will travel north on
Thurstln, turn east on Ridge
Street, and eventually pass in
front of the Union, where judging
will take place.

Taxpayer Stopping
State Construction
A taxpayer*! lawsuit, contesting
the constitutionality of the $2M>
million capital improvement bond
issue, is causing the suspension of
planning niul construction at community and state colleges and universities in Ohio.
The suit, filed with the Ohio
State Supreme Court, contests the

Dance Tonight
Has Hoofing,

Spoofing Bill
Tho "Magicians' Ball" is the
name of a combination all-campus
dance and magic show being held
by Alpha Phi Omega, national .service fraternity. It will be held from
8:30 to midnight tonight in the
ballroom.
The event will feature music by
the Biscaynes, plus a HO minute
floor show of magic by the Amazing Mr. Kaye and Hollie.
The show will also include the
introduction of candidates for Alpha Phi Omegn's ugly man contest. Seventy dollars worth of door
prizes will be given away. They
were donated by area merchants.
"Admission will be a donation
of fiO cents per person. Proceeds
of the dance will go to the student
loan fund, which was established
and is maintained by Alpha Phi
Omega." said Shelly Westman,
president.
Refreshments will he available
in the ballroom.

ARTIST SERIES TICKETS
Tlclcels for th» Artist Serial pro
gram. "The Uttle Slnaers ot Tokyo."
will qo on Bale Monday In the Union.
Pricei (or reserved llcketi are $3.00
and S2.50. General admission tickets
can be purchased lor S2.00. Students
may gain admission tor S.2S.
The Little Singers ol Tokyo will give
one performance at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday In the ballroom.

International Student Week Activities
Planned By UAO, 2 Student Groups
Focusing on the lives and
backgrounds of the foreign
students on campus, the Union
will take on an international
flavor tomorrow through Friday.

The day's activities will begin at
1 p.m. with the parade of beds. The
beils will be decorated in line with
the theme "Dreams and Nightmares," and will be judged on
originality of decorations.

Also as part of "The World in
Focus," a series of coffee talks
is scheduled at 3:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Slides and native
costumes will be shown as part of
the talks on Spain, Africa, Japan
and the Far East, and Germany,
Norway, and Sweden. The talks will
be in the Union; the exact rooms
will be posted on the bulletin
board in the Union lobby.
One of the main features of the
week is the appearance of The
Little Singers of Tokyo at 8:15
p.m. Wednesday in the ballroom.
This is the last of the Artist Series
programs.
A dance demonstration by the
International
Institute Dancers
from Toledo, during the intermission of the all-campus dance and
talent contest at 9 p.m. next Friday will conclude the program of
events.

enabling legislation of the bond
issue, claiming that it is an unconstitutional delegation of legis
lative authority.
Bowling Green's major setback
due to the action has been in (lie
ana of a new heating plant. Bids
have been taken for the proposed
plant, the validity of which normally expires after .'!(> days, but the
lawsuit has prevented any further
action.
The preliminary plans for the
library are in the hands of the
State architect and therefore have
not been put into a slate of suspension.
A preliminary study being conducted by University officials mi
the proposed science complex will
not be suspended because the study
is being made by University personnel. The study is to determine
what facilities can lie placed in
the complex in accordance with
the funds allotted for its construction,
ESrvln J. Krelscher, University
treasurer, said the heating plant
will not be available for use dining the severe heating season next
year. He added that placing a
greater load on the existing facilities would induce accelerated deterioration of these facilities.
There has been no indication as
to the possible length of time tile
Supreme Court will require t" rule
on the suit.

To be eligible for judging, the
beds must meet the following .specifications. The beds are to be single
beds carrying a mattress during
both the parade and the race. No
steering mechanism may be incorporated with the exception of
stcerable dusters to be mounted in
the rear bed posts. All beds must
lie four-wheel design and must be
constructed by the entries.
Following the judging, the beds
will be stripped of their decorations and the actual race will begin at "_' p.m. in parking lots 11 and
13 east of Memorial Mall. The race
will consist of a woman sitting on
a bed which will be pushed by five
men. This procedure will last for
one half of the race. At an exchange point, a man will replace
the woman on the bed and fixe
women will push the bed to the
finish line. The winner will be
judged on fastest time around the
course.
The rules to lie followed during
the race are as follows:
Wo more than one bed will run
at a time, and a flip of a coin will
decide the starting lanes for the
contestants.
Each leam of pushers will be
composed of four to five men or
women. In cases where two fra-

Senior Officers Pick
Commencement Theme
This year's .lime Commencement
Week End will follow one basic
theme for the first lime in University history, announced the officers of tlu- Senior Class at a recent
meeting.
"Directions .'64" will In- the
title of 111,. Week End, With each of
the activities integrated into this
general theme and symbolising a
direction that a graduating senior
might take. In previous years, only
Hie Senior Cotillion followed a
theme, while the rest of the Week
End consisted of individual activities without a central theme.
The Week End will begin June
U with a flag ceremony at noon,
followed by the Senior Luncheon
at 12:30 p.m., which will represent
Hie "South" in the "Directions
'lil" theme. The Cotillion will be

Greek Women Place Mathauer
At Panhellenic Councils Helm
Margaret A. Mathauer, a junior
in the College of Education, was
elected president of Panhellenic
Council at its meeting Monday.
Katherine It. Doscher anil Barbara
A. Baley, both juniors in the Colleg of Education, were elected first
and second vice president respectively.
Paula J. Cooper, a junior in the
College of Liberal Arts, was elected
corresponding secretary and Nancy
E. 11IIin m, a junior in the College
of Education, recording secretary.
The new Panhel treasurer is Linda
L. Richards, a junior in the College
of Education.
Miss Mathauer is a member of
Gamma Phi Beta social sorority,
Sigma Tau Delta, national professional society in English, and
past treasurer of Panhel.
Miss Doscher, a member of Alpha Delta Pi social sorority, was
an orientation leader, and Panhel
representative both her sophomore
and junior years.
A member of Alpha Phi social
sorority, Miss Baley has served as
corresponding secretary of Panhel,
rush chairman for her sorority,
and as a member of the finance
committee of People-to-People.
Miss Cooper, a member of Chi
Omega sorority, was treasurer of
her freshman
and sophomore
classes, an orientation leader,
member of People-to-People; and
is the newly elected president of
her sorority.
A member of Alpha Chi Omega
social sorority, Miss Gumm is a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, national honor society in education,
a past sorority treasurer, and newly elected president of her sorority.
Miss Richards is a member of
Delta Zeta social sorority, and was

ternities are paired, a minimum
of two representatives from each
fraternity must push the bed.
Team, mii-t be registered with
the starter before the beginning
of the race.
Xouc of the pushers may ride
the bed at any time during the
race.
During the exchange, the beds
must remain within the limits of
the exchange area.
No vai ii> or freshman track
men may push.
Bach leam muni remain on the
course al all times.
Only manual labor may be used
to push I lie bed.
An\ person who is aided by a
person or persons not a part of
their original leam will be disqualified.
The decision of the course marshalls and officials will he final.
Marshall* will be stationed around
tho course with the power to assess
teams with penalty points if rules
are not followed.
Immediately following the race,
trophies will be presented to the
winners in each division and the
lied Race Queen will be crowned.
Shi' will be chosen from photograph's submitted to Phi Kappa
Tau from each sorority entered.

an orientation leader, treasurer of
her sorority, and is its new president.
In electing new Panhel officers
each .sorority hail one vote per
officer.
The new officers will be installed at a Saturday breakfast in
the Pheasant Room for members
of the council.

held llial Friday evening, and it
will represent Hie "East."
An informal, outside, T.G.I.O.
(Thank God It's Over) dance beginning al :: p.m. Saturday, June
S, will be tile next event scheduled
for the Week End. Along with the
dance, an Ox Roast will be held,
beginning at I p.m. These events
will I'Cprcsenl the "West."
The Ox Roasl will be another
"first" for Commencement Week
End. It will consist of an outdoor
picnic wilh faculty members serving as waiters to the seniors and
their parents and guests. Tickets
for the Ox Roast will have to be
purchased for seniors, parents, and
guests. They will go on sale May
1 I. and will cosl (1.60 for adults
and $1 for children under 12.
The "North" will be represented
by the Senior Serenade, which will
be held at li p.m. Saturday in
Founders Quadrangle Court.
Commencement exercises will be
held at ."! p.m. Sunday, June 7,
which will conclude the Week End.
Letters, along with schedules of
Commencement Week End, will be
sent lo seniors next week from the
Senior Class President, Dennis S.
McGurer. official invitations to
the parents of seniors will be sent
April 211 from the University President's office.
"We have tried to make the
Week End different from previous
commencements, and one which
will be a memorable occasion for
the .senior class," commented

McGurer.

ROY I. WEGER. DIRECTOR OF THE UNIVERSITY BAND, presents President
William T. Jerome III with a copy of the Band's new record album. "Winds In
Encore." The "pops" album will be released nationally wilhin a month, accordlnq
to Mr. Weqer. Advance copies are available in the Union Bookstore now at a
SI discount from th* reqular $4.98 cost. Thro* of the numbers featured in this the
band's second album are "Hoolenanny." "Moon River." and "I Loves You Porqy."
(News Photo by Horace Coleman)
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Editorially Speaking . . .

+ + +

Dugout Doug + + +

"Dugout DOUJJ" was the nickname given this controversial
character during the Second World War because he refused
in Navy terms to send the Army to Tulagi because they had
no USO. In his earlier days he was known as "Beau Sabreur,"
the pretty swordsman.
A controversial figure? Yes. But it is also safe to say that
the course of World War II and its aftermath was shaped more
by this man than anyone else. He will remain in military
history as one of the most colorful, most brilliant, and less
obedient Army commanders this nation has ever known.
This man's military career was always spectacular. Graduating from West Point at the top of his 93-man class in 1903
with an average grade of 98.1 %, he became the most decorated
officer in American history. He also holds the distinction of
being the youngest brigadier general of his time, the youngest
major general, the youngest division commander, the youngest
superintendent of the U.S. Military Academy, and at the age
of 50, the youngest Army chief of staff.
But to history book readers, he will be remembered as the
general who disagreed with his commander-in-chief, President
Truman, over grand strategy during the Korean War. He
wanted to bomb China and Manchuria and attack the Chinese
mainland with Chinese Nationalist troops. His disagreement
was tarried to such an extent that in April 11, 1951, he was
fired. The American public didn't agree with President Truman, however, and the five-star general came home to a hero's
welcome. More than 7 million admirers gave him a cheering
welcome in New York City.
Since the end of his military career in 1951, he had served
as the chairman of the board of Remington-Rand Inc. He saw
few people and gave no interviews. This old soldier's famous
khaki cap, covered with gold braid, is now only an item of
history.
Most of us hold only faint recollections of the man, ones
made by reading newspapers or hearing radio and television
broadcasts. Many of us were still crawling around on our hands
and knees when this American was making history.
Now, we can only read histories of the twentieth century
and admire in awe General Douglas MacArthur, who has
"faded away."
PHILIP AIRULLA

Official Announcements
Applications for working on a children'* playground In Cleveland thli summer will be taken beginning Monday.
An appointment must be made with
Miii Gertrude M. Eppler. auoclate pro
(tuor of health and physical education,
to lake the leet. The test will be given
Wednesday and Thursday In 205 Worn
en's Gymnasium, or by arrangement.
A Peace Corps placement lest will be
given tomorrow. University students
may fill out the voluntary application
form today In the Placement Office.
One hundred sixty live University students have already signed up for the
test lames L. Galloway, director of
placement, urges those students who
are participating to attend the lesl at
either the posl office In Toledo or Fos
lorla.
Students
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who wish to apply

lor

scholarships or grants In aid may pick
up application blanks In 322 Admlnls
Iratlon Bldg. Students who already receive financial aid from the University
and wish to continue receiving aid must
fill out an application. These applications should be completed and returned
to 322 Administration Bldg. before April
15.
Applications for National Defense
Student Loans for the academic year
196465 wll be available after May I.

Applications for editor and business
manager of the 1965 Key may be obtained from the School of Journalism.
104 U.H.. or from the Key. 1 Hanna
Hall basement. Applications for Business
Manager must be returned to the School
of Journalism by April 17. and applications for Editor by May 1.

Court News
Many paikina areas on campus aro
available* (or ntudnntn to stop and load
or unload packages or luggaqo In Ihoir
curs.
"Howovor." stated Richard E. Coloman,
Siudont Court chiel justice), "because thoso
parking <uo.in aro normally nol opon for
sludonl parking, (hose ntudnntn UBIIM the
areas to load should leave signs Hint
thoy aro lust loading and not parking."
Edwin L. IXirby brought surh a caso
before the court. The court had no other
choice than 1o find him quilly and suspend ihe lino.
"If Darby had junl loft his Hunk opon
or some other sign that ho was '
tho officer would not havo tickolod him
In the first ptaco," Coloman said.
Darby was also found guilty of a thtul
olfonso and flnod $9 and ordered to attend three consecutive court ■Melons' In
lieu of two week's suspension of his drivi!ii pit vile *M
Illegal Parking
Paul t. Harmon, not aullty.
Donald R. Morrison, second offense, fine
suspended.
Dennis M. Onderlin, second offense, flno
suspended.
Richard L. Shoemaker, no.-ond offense.
Slned $3 and a ono wook suspension of
[1B driving privileges.
Robert L. Perry, second offonso, fined
$3 and $4 In lieu oi having his driving
privileges suspended.
Donald B. Camp, second olfonso. lined
$3 and ordered to attend three consecutive court secsions in lieu of having his
driving privileges suspended.
Bob S. Clplti. first olfense. fined $1 in
absenlian.
Thomas R. Donohue, second offense, fine
suspended.
James ICepp, second offense, fined S3 and
one week's suspension of driving privileges.

Ponald R. Kuhlman, socond offense, lino
ml,-,I
lames M. Zachrlch 11. not guilty.
William A. Hordor, first olfonso, fined SI.
Mm Kosbab, first offonso, fined SI In

it .'lit! 1

Mldunl R. Sesock, second olfonso. fined
S3 and ordered to altend three consocullve court sessions in liou of having his
driving ptiviloqes suspended. Sesock was
also found guilty of his third oflenso. For
this, he was lined S5 and live days BUSp,Minion of driving privileges.
lohn E. Wright, third offense, lined S13.
Wilght's driving privileges were not suspended because he needs his car as a commuter.
Joseph L. Barnard, first offense, flnod SI.
Barnard was found guilty of his second
OfftTlM also and flnod S3. Tne Court ordeiod him to attend one court session In
lieu of having his driving priviloges suspended.
John V. Cady. first olfense. fined SI in
absentia.
Ronald S. Neellch, first olfense, fined
SI in absentia.

Otih on infer Bugs tfcef^

^
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STUDENTS

Student Sex Habits
Analyzed By Press
By Jim Klscknsr
News Columnist

It's no secret that sex is popular. (If it weren't, there
would be no population explosion.) Sometimes, however, you
get a little tired of hearing about college students and how
immoral they have become.
In recent months, Newsweek, Time, and The Saturday
Evening Post, all have devoted space to articles analyzing
college students and their hundred students at BrandeU Colmorals, or lack of morals. This lege staged a two-day demonstrais good business. Sex always selU tion to protest a new rule requestwell.
ing that doors to dormitory rooms
Nevertheless, it seems ironical be kept open whenever a boy and
that adult groups across the coun- girl arc inside together. An editry arc pointing at the campus and torial in the student newspaper
saying, "for shame." When they commented that the new ruling
criticize the morals of college stu- "makes impossible any meaningful
dents, members of society are only relationship between the boy and
condemning themselves. Attitudes
on the campus are reflections of
the attitudes of society.
11

1 UNDERSTAND THEY'VE HAD A TOUGH TIME FINDING A
QUALIFIED HOME EO 7EACHEK.

Art Department Features Exhibit
By Gorelick During This Month
The art department will feature
a free public exhibit of III semiabstract paintings and drawings by
Shirley Gorelick throughout April
in the Fine Arts Bldg. nailery.
Miss Gorelick has exhibited her
paintings, many of which are female nudes, in individual shows in
New York's AngeleskI Gallery and
Merrill Gallery, the Doris Wiener
Gallery of Provincctown, Mass.,
and the Connecticut Silvermine
Guild.
She alto has exhibited her work
at the Pan-Pacific Exhibition,
Japan; Hutler Institute; Pennsylvania Academy; Detroit Institute;
Brooklyn Museum; and the Museo
Nacionnl de Hellas Arted in
Buenos Aires.
Miss Gorelick's awards include

'Bouifinq Gran State XJalveOtti
Published twice weekly on Tuesdays
and Tridays during Ihe school year under
authority of the Publications Committee of
Bowling Green State University
Subscription rate. S3.25 yearly.
OfUcei located In 106 University Hal).
Telephones: Buslneis and Advertising.
344: News, 383. Mailing address: The B-G
News. Bowling Green State University.
Bowling Green. Ohio.
Application to mall at second-class poslaqe rates Is pending at Bowling Green,
Ohio.

the medal of honor from the
I'nintrr and Sculptors Society of
New Jersey, the Medal of Honor
in Sculpture from the National
Academy (iallerics of New York
City; the Samuel Mann Memorial
Prize, and more recently, the
Ching-Chlh-Yee prize in graphics.
Miss
Gorelick
received
the
bachelor of arts degree from
Brooklyn College and the master
of arts degree from Columbia University.

2 Faculty Artists
To Present Recital
A joint faculty recital featuring
soprano Miss Sophie (Jinn and
violinist Bernard Linden will be
presented tonight at 8:16 in the
Recital Hall. Accompanying the
artiste will be pianists Jerome
Rose, Harvey Wedeen, and Toledo
composer Miss Klizabeth (iould.
In the program, Mr. Linden will
perform "Sonata for viola and
piano" written especially for him
by Miss (Jould, who will accompany
him.
The free public program is sponsored by the School of Music.

Free

ora9e

5o°^

Plus Regular Cleaning Charge

—FAST SERVICE—
DRY CLEANING

HAMBUNS
DRY CLEANING b COIN LAUNDRY
524 E. Wooster

Isolation Ends
At one time, the campus used to
be almost isolated from the rest of
the country. Children of the elite
attended college to get a wellrounded education, soaking up academic atmosphere ut the same
time. This no longer is true. Increasing enrollments have brought
all varieties of society to the campus. Also, there no longer is academic isolation from the events
shaping the outside world.
The college student of today is
usually more mature than the student of 20 or 30 years ago. H< has
seen a great deal more of life, It
is not uncommon for a ten-ycur-old
to attend B formal dance. Kids an1
going steady at 18, owning their
own cars at II!. Thus, by the time
they come to college there aren't
too many "bashful freshmen" left.
With the change in moral climate have come changes in regulations of students. In some Eastern
schools, girls visit men in their
rooms during certain hours of the
day. At most schools, the door has
to be open during these visits. This
"technicality" isn't always popular.
According to Newsweek, several
The University Library contains
161,131!
government pamphlets
and documents and 285.786 books,
bound volumes of magazines and
microfilm records, which totals
896,980 volumes.

girl."
In the Middle West, there isn't
quite so much freedom. This year,
senior girls at the University of
Michigan were given "key privilagW" for their dorms. When asked
in a "Candid Campus" how this
would work at Bowling Green, a
majority of coeds felt that the
present system was working very
well, and doubted if it would be
smart to change it.
Coeds Enjoy Adranlaqss
It occurs to me, that coeds enjoy
some advantages from those regulations, much as they may complain about them. Something like
key privileges would bring to an
end a familiar statement: "We'll
better stop. I have to be in by 11."
Howling Green does not have the
reputation for loose morals some
schools have. Still, anyone taking
a survey of student morals might
find some choice material here.
For example, I understand that
men working on the new residence
center have encountered an unusual problem. It seems that some
matrcsses were delivered to the
dorm before all the rooms were
finished. The workers stacked the
mattresses in one room. The next
morning, they found the mattresses
scattered—one to a room—around
the dormitory.
And you thought this was a conservative campus.

LIGHT-HEARTED SHIFT
PAJAMA ... in two parts
by Katz

STATIONERY
SALE

POSITIVELY
PREVENTS
DANDRUFF!

STUDENT
SPECIAL
Starling this Monday and
continuing until Thursday,
April G.

Sold ot Bellei Barber Shops Iveryrwherr

(Unlmual
Sarltfr Sfjop

Spaghetti Dinners 75c
Medium Peperoni 60c
For this week only

165 N. Main St

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
—In the Union—

For Those Who Care
To Look Their Very "<">'
125 EAST COURT STREET
32 to 40

You don't have to write a thesis to be a master

Discussion Groups
Dr. Frank Bnldanza, associate
professor of English, anil Dr.
Arthur G. Ncal, assistant protestor
of sociology, will discuss "The
American Way of Death" at 3:30
Monday Curbstone in the link
Dogwood Room.

Let The Chips Fall...

Appliqued black cats on brilliant red and white stripes add
to the fun of this new idea in
Summer loungers . . . the shift
pajama

with

contrast

color

shorties. In cool cotton, white
piped and A-lined for comfort

-ARROW-

and

flattery.

Handy hidden

pocket.

makes you look like a master
in a matter of minutes. Your
swing will be better and
so will your putting, for
this shirt was designed for
freedom of movement especially for golfers. That's
why the pocket is on the right.
This is the shirt that you saw on
ARROW'S T.V. sponsorship of the
MASTERS Tournament... it withstood the test and looked as good at
the last hole as it did at the tee off.

$5.00

The
Powder

Puff

525 Ridge St
Store Hours: 11-5:30

•

24 hr.
Photo Service
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The BG News

Robert James Named
MAC Commissioner
Robert C. James, assistant director for Intercollegiate
Athletics at the U.S. Air Force Academy, has been named the
new Mid-American Conference commissioner, succeeding Dr.
Dave E. Reese, who is retiring after 18 years as the MAC'S
only administrative head.
The appointment of James will bring to the MAC a man
with a wealth of background has become an active member ,„
in intercollegiate athletics, the National Collegiate Athletic
covering a period as a four-sport Association and automatic basketparticipant at the University of ball and baseball tournament parMaryland to his present position ticipant.
Dr. Kenneth H. McFnll. viceas the head administrator of one
of the newest and finest inter- president of the University. WH
chairman
of the seven-man screencollegiate programs in the country.
The 43-year old commissioner committee which included u reprewas graduated from the University sentative from each MAC school.
of Maryland in 1947 where he
gained letters in football, basketball, track and lacrosse. He was
honorable mention in football and
lacrosse.
At the Air Force Academy. :i
position James asumed in 10(10, he
is responsible for the direction of
a 15-sport intercollegiate program,
including scheduling, coaching,
publicity and public relations, business management, and the candidate advisory program for prospective cadet athletes.
Dr. Reese has guided the destinies of the MAC from its fiveschool formulation with Ohio, Butler, Wayne State, Western Reserve, and Cincinnati in 1946.
Under his direction, the MAC
Spring soccer practice will begin Monday at 3 p.m. behind Memorial HHP. The soccer team will not
prnctice daily but will work out
three days a week. Anyone Interested in playing soccer is eligible.

Portraits
Weddings

Last season, the Falcons netters
edged the Cardinals, 5-4, and can
expect another close match with
the Indiana squad which boasts
three returning lettermeu from last
year's 7-1! team.
The Cardinals are headed by
number one man Pick Osting who
posted a 13-3 record last year.
In sweeping easily past their
five southern foes on the iprinR
trip, the Falcons dropped only two
of .'It! individual points, completing
what coach Robert Keefe consider
ed "the most succc.-sful spring trip
ever."
The netters opened the season
with an impressive 8-0 triumph
>'ii March 31), followed by another
shutout win in the afternoon with
a 7-0 victory over Transylvania.
Had weather forced the Falcons
to double-up again on April I,
meeting both Kastern Kentucky
and Iforehead State. In the morning the Falcons encountered the
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SUMMIT

•

Bowling Green's baseball
team took a giant swing into
spring by turning in the most
impressive spring tour mark
in the school's history. The
Falcons roared through the
south with a 1-1-1 mark flashing
a potent offensive show.
"We had « fine tour although we
did get rained out of four games
l was very pleased with the performance that we gave," offered
skipper l>ick Young.
ROBERT C. JAMES

On Triumphant Southern Tour

over the University of Kentucky

Groups

Falcon Nine Overpowers Foes,
Posts 4-1-1 Spring Trip Record

Netters Drop Just Two Points
Undefeated in five encounters on its annual spring tour,
the Falcon tennis squad hosts
Ball State at 2 p.m. tomorrow
on the new tennis courts east
of the campus.

BOWLING CIIKEN, OHIO

Telephone 353-5885

trip's stiffest competition. Eastern
winning two of the eight matches
before falling, ti-2 llorehead was
downed, 8-0.
In the final clash of the trip,
the victorious net |qusd disposed
of Mid-American Conference foe,
Marshall, ft-0 in a rain abbreviated
contest.
Lee Murray, the Falcons' three
yenr veteran in the number one
spot, and Ted Norris. also a three
year veteran, posted 5-0 marks.
Murray and Morris bad identical
10-8 records last si-nson.
Tom Mnnring. Jim Dean, ami
Hob Traul. playing in the third,
fourth, and fifth positions respectively, were also unbeaten, compiling Id marks. Mean was the top
frosh player last year.
Rick Rogers and Steve Hrannan
split the chores as sixth man.
Rogers winning two matches and
Hrannan copping two of three.

Hare Rinehart competed in one
match as fifth man and came up
with a win.
N'one of the Falcons' first five
contests consisted of a full nine
matches. Adverse weather conditions and one-sided point standings
caused at least one individual
match cancellation per contest.

Presents

The Volcanos
This Sunday

Evening Appointments Available
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2-5 p.m.
165 N. Main St.

IN CONCERT

BG 14— Maryvlll. 4
The Falcons opened the campaign with a 11-1 romp over Maryvillo College, George Verber, last
year's leading hitter, and Tom
Tiettmeyer provided most of the
fireworks. Verber cracked three
hits, including a double and a
triple. Tiettmeyer, giving signs of
recovering the form which made
him the all-MAC first baseman two
years ago. ripped three hits which
chased home four team-mates.
Jack Thompson worked the first
five Innings and received credit for
the win. The crafty righthander
didn't allow a run and yeilded only
three hits while fanning six.
The Falcons broke the game
open in the third inning when
Tiettmeyer, having a feast on
Maryville pitching, slammed a two
run double. Verber added the frosting to the cake with a ninth inning
triple, sending home two men.
BG 11 Maryvlll. 5
Swift centerfielder Tonv Trent

and catcher Stan Kvans went on an
RHI binge as Howling Green won
its second game of the spring tour
handing
Maryville its second
straight setback, 11-5.
Trent, of football fame, came
to the front in the rain shortened
game with a pair of doubles accounting for five runs. The Falcon
centerfielder knocked home two
men in the fifth with his first
double, then sent three more home
in the seventh with his second two
base hit. Kvans knocked in three
Falcons with a pair of singles.
Fastballing Jim Keener went six
innings for Howling Green to
notch the win. Keener surrendered
five runs, only three were earned
runs. In addition, he whiffed nine
Maryville batters.
Roy Clark and Frank Reyes
scattered seven Maryville hits as
Howling Green made a grand sweep
of the three game series handcuffing Maryville, 8-2.
Clark worked five innings and
surrendered only three safeties.
Reyes coming on in relief was
touched for four hits and one run
in the two frames he worked,
While Maryville batters were
trying to figure the slants of Clark
and Reyes Falcon batsmen were
dotting the basopaths.
Thi' fearsome foursome. Trent,
Verber, Doyle ami Tiettmeyer got
to Maryville starter West in the
first inning for five runs on five
hits.
Tiettmeyer and third baseman
Hill (last slashed out two run singles in the fat first to give Howling

Linksters Compile 3-2 Record;
Sophomore McGowan Unbeaten
Receiving strong performances: from three untested
sophomores, the Falcon golf
squad posted a :t-2 record on
its annual southern spring
tour.
Last year's top frosh liukstoi
Pat McKowan wius undefeated in
five matches playing in the number three position, averaging 78
stl'okes per 18 holes.
Sophomores Ted Williams and
Ron Apple also turned in creditable
performances. Williams averaged
80.8 in compiling a .'1-1-1 mark
while Apple won three of four
matches, averaging 79.8.
Three-year veterans Dick Ambrose and Stu Hughes, playing in
the number one and two spots
respectively, managed identical '2-'l
records against the opposition's
best.
Ambrose turned in the best average over the tour, averaging a
mid-season 76.4 strokes. Last year,
Ambrose averaged 77.1 for If)

matches while posting a 10-B mark.
Hughes, 10-7 yast year and the
teams medalist for the season with
a 76.7 average, averaged 78.(i. The
usually-steady senior played well
in the first three matches, turning
in 77, 7B, and 7(1 18-hole efforts,
but then Soared to an HI! and 70
against Ohio State at Columbus.
The Falcons' number six man,
Hill Hughes was 1-2-1 for the tour,

averaging 84.7.
The Falcons gained revenge for
last year's season opening losses to
Kentucky and Kastern Kentucky,
dumping Kastern 2(Hi-(iV4 and
Kentucky, 22',4-414.
The Falcons continued their
winning ways against Transylvania
with a 16-8 win but then fell 88-18
to Ohio State and 18'.i-17& to
Marshall in a triangular llG-holo
match on the Columbus Scarlet
and Gray course..
Ambrose copped medalist honors
in the Transylvania contest [xisting
a fine 72 stroke total. He also
shared medalist honors with Stu
Hughes in the Kentucky match
with a 76.
.Marshall's fine number one golfer, Harry Hoffcr, carded a 71-78
168 over the king and difficult
Ohio State course, made particularly troublesome due to wet conditions.

PLJLTfUJL.

Green a lead which it never surrendered.
George Verber who gives no
sign of slowing for the torrid pace
which led him to a .38!) batting
average of last spring, added insult to injury with a three run
home run in the seventh.
BG 10 Newman 10
After a successful three game
sweep against Maryville, Howling
Green had to settle for a tie and a
loss against Carson-Newman.
Howling Green had to scramble
from a nine to nothing deficit to
catch a 10-10 tie Wednesday, but
ran into Carson's outstanding
hurler, Dave Slagel and were handcuffed with only three hits, losing
.'1-0 Thursday.
BG 9 Kentucky 2
Using a big eight run fifth inning the Howling Green Falcons
completed the spring bnseball tour
with a 0-2 win over Fjistern Kentucky in a rain shortened contest.
Frank ('oneway went the entire
route to pick up the win.
The Falcons are home tomorrow
hosting the Toledo Rockets. Game
time is 2 p.m.

Thinclads To Meet
Miami Tomorrow;
Unofficial Mark Set
The Falcon track squad,
under the holm of Coach Mel
Brodt, begins its outdoor,
dual-meet competition against
the University of Miami Redskins tomorrow afternoon at
Oxford.
Last year, the Falcons, who had
n (1-2 dual-meet record, defeated
Miami, 82'a to (12ty.
In their first outdoor contest of
tin1 season at the University of
Kentucky Relays, April 4, the
thinclads' best effort was a sixth
place in the distance medley relay
with the team of Hob Clausen,
Ralph Canady, Dick Klsasser, and
Jim Darke crossing the finish lino
in 10:28.8.
The mile relny team of Tom
Wright, Steve Saelzler, Clausen,
and Canady set an unofficial varsity record with a clocking of
8:18.1 which bettered the old mark
of 8:22.0 set in 1056. Hut despite
the record-breaking effort, the
Falcons did not place in that event
Wisconsin had the best time
with a 3:11.2 clocking.
"Wright's time of 48.2 for the
quarter mile is to my knowledge
the best ever recorded by a member of our vnrsity track team,"
said Brodt.
The Falcons closed their indoor
season March 28 at the Western
Michigan Relays.
Ken Bryant gained n first place
when he leaped 6'7 V4" to tie the
varsity high jump record set by
Walter Killian in 1058. Bryant had
a second place in the broad jump
with his fine 22'1H4" effort.
The distance medley relay team
of Wright, Clausen, Klsasser, and
Darke set a new, varsity, indoor
rocerd in 10:27.8 but had to settle for third place.

YOUR
COLLEGE CLASS RING

A LIFETIME SYMBOL OP A
PRICELESS POSSESSION —
YOUR COLLEGE EDUCATION.
When winds blow a-gale at sea or shore,
boatsmen or landsmen will appreciate the
hood of this madras jacket. The colorful
hand woven cotton plaid has a heady effect on one's companions.

AT THE

Findlay High School

MITCHELL

TRIO

Gymnasium
April 18

$8.95

8:15 p.m.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
At
Rogers Drugs
Student Book Exchange

BGSU OXMEN also appearing

Traditional
Outfitters

of

*£.

It la also a piece of fine lOK
Jewelry you will always bo proud
to wear ...
Created by

6

Owutonnn, Minnesota

Order Ring Now At
Gentlemen!
and
Ladies

KLEVERS JEWELRY STORE
125 North Main
BOWLING GREEN OHIO
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Committee To Help
JFK Library Fund

Request For Mid-Term Grades

The Kennedy Library Corporation has announced that a national
student committee has been organized to help raise funds for the
establishment of a $10 million library institute in memory of the
late President.

Complsts and submit this form to ths Office of ihs Rsglsirar by noon Monday. If you want a copy ol your
mid-semester grades mailed to your University addrsss.

Student No.

Nam.
Address

The student committee is the result of spontaneous requests by
college students on many campuses, according to the Kennedy
Corporation.
University students will have
the opportunity to participate,
along with students from approximately 2,100 other campuses, in a
national fund-raising drive.
The drive, directed here by Joan
S. Murlin, will be conducted in
late April.
The library, to be built in Boston on the bank of the Charles
River on n site chosen by the late
President
Kennedy
before
his
death, was originally a project of
Mr. Kennedy. After completion, it
will be turned over to the United
States Government to be operated
at part of the National Archives.

DR. JOSEPH J. MANCUSO. director o| the Unirerslty's Observatory, reported
that the seismograph recorded Ihe major earthquake In Anchorage. Alaska on
Good Friday. Dr. Mancuso said that It took soyen minutes lor the shock waves
to travel from Anchorage to Bowling Green. Examining the reading! on Ihe
lelimograph are (standing I. to r.l Thomas T. Katonek and John W. Hercieg; and
(seated I. to r.l Dr. Mancuso. Richard C. Fox. and Eric R. Braun. (News Service Photo)

NOW
Thru TUESDAY

SdKiT

at 7:20. 9:30

WALT DISNEY'S

A TIGER WALKS'

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
TGIF DANCE—from 3:30 to S p.m.
today In the Rathskeller.
WOMEN'S
RESIDENCE CENTER—
Spring Dance from 9 p.m. to midnight,
tomorrow In the ballroom.

Next week the followinR schools
and companies, will have representatives on campus. Students interested in making appointments
with the various representatives
may contact the Placement Office,
fifth floor of the Administration

Bids.
Monday
Emery Industries; Ann Arbor
Schools, Mich.; Huron School District, Mich.; Mad River Local
Schools, Dayton; Perkins Schools,
Sandusky;
Mansfield
Madison
Schools;
Mount
Vernon
City
Schools; Deshler Local Schools.
Tuesday
Union
Carbide
Corporation;

Classified
FOR SALE: Nine-room house with
separate ihree room rented cottage, twocar garage. August occupancy. S26.000.
Call 353 2254.
flwl

HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCA
TION DEPARTMENT Offering lllesav
Ing course to Interested students. Sessions from 3:30 to 5 p.m., each Monday.
Sign up at cage In Natatorlum.

FOR RENT: Fall semester rooms, graduate students for summer, 145 South
Enterprise St., after 3 p.m.. Call 3538241.
41wl
LOST: Green stadium coal. Return to
Alpha Tau Omega House. Ed Xopf.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA AND PEOPLE
TO PEOPLE Col loo hour at 11 a.m.
Tuesday In the Alumni Room.

LOST: Olive green billfold. In vicinity
of East campus. Contact Dwlghl Short.
ext. 397. Rodgers N.W.
42wlf

Owll

iff/H Owing o»ou\ SF»R.IlSJC35,cwjNa

WED.-SAT.

^SPECIALS

loan Crawford

"STRAIGHT JACKET"
Plus

"THE OLD DARK HORSE"
Portage Drive-ln Open Fri.-Sat.-Sun.

RCA Portable Radios—NOW $11.95
RCA Clock Radios $16.95
10% Oil On All Albums With I.D. Card

BIGELOW MUSIC SHOP

NEED HELP
IN STORING
YOUR WINTER

ATOs To Wash Cars
For Scholarship Fund

Interview Schedule

" Evcrthing Musical"

126 EAST WOOSTER STREET

W. T. Grant Company; Lucas Local Schools; Clear Fork Valley
Schools, Mansfield, Ohio; Union
Schools; Mount Healthy Schools,
Cincinnati; Union School District,
Jackson, Mich.; West Clermont
Prince George County, Md.; Franklin County Schools.
Wednesday
Roche Laboratories; New England Mutual Life Insurance Company; YWCA; Prentice-Hall; IBM;
Urbana City Schools; Lakota Local Schools; Wellington Schools;
Lincoln Park Schools, Mich.
Thursday
Allstate
Insurance
Company;
Ohio Bell Telephone Company;
Central Soya; Youngstown City
Schools; Avon Local Schools; Bluffton Exempted Village Schools;
Southfield Schools, Mich.; Westwood
Heights
Schools,
Mich.;
Grand Blanc Schools, Mich.; Montgomery County Schools Dayton.
Friday
Department of Mental Hygiene
and
Correction;
Aeronautical
Chart and Information Center;
Ohio Bell Telephone Company;
Bakersfield Schools, Cal.; Bradford Exempted Village Schools;
Xenia Schools; Carman School District,
Mich.;
Anthony
Wayne
Schools; Arlington Heights SchoolsIll.; Montgomery County Schools;
South Redford School District;
U.S. Coast Guard.

A scholarship, made available
to any University student through
the Student Financial Aid Office,
is being sponsored by the pledge
class of Alpha Tau Omega social
fraternity.
Money for the fund is to be
raised by the pledge class through
various projects in which the men
will sell their services in a "slave
sale" to anyone wishing to pay
for work to be done. The first of
these projects will be a car wash
to be held Saturday in the parking
lot of the United Christian Fellowship Center.
"We are willing to do any type
of work for people on and off the
campus," said Robert J. France,
president of the pledge class, in
reference to future fund raising
projects.

Campus Movies
"Sons and
Lovers," starring
Trevor Howard, Dean Stockwell,
Wendy Hiller, Mary Ure, and
Heather Sears, and a few short
foreign films, to emphasize International Week, will be shown this
week end at the Fine Films Festival.
"Sons And Lovers," and the foreign films will be shown at 7 p.m.
and 0 p.m. tomorrow and at I p.m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday in 105 Hanna
Hall.

DOT DISCOUNT
Health & Beauty
Center
Sequin Hair Spray
Casual Permanent Hr. Color
Old Spice Shampoo
Sea and Ski Sun Tan Lotion
Old Spice Hair Tonic
Desert Flower Deodorant

S .99
1.19
.95
.59
.55
.85

PRICES Comparable
to Wb.ole.al8
DOT Discount Store
100 So. Main Si.

HOWARDS
•

The sociable
place for you
and your
date.
213 N. Main St

GARMENTS?
Storage Convenience

Stored on Hangers

We furnish a conv»ni«nt hamper
which you fill with you winlet
woolen* . . . return It to us . . .
your storage worries are over.

We take every garment out ol the
hamper, clean and Inspect it, then
store It In our vault on au individual
hanger.

Nothing to Pay 'til Fall

STUDENT

Your garments spend a sale summer
with us. protected (rom every danger. In the Fall they are pressed
and returned beautifully refreshed.

$1.95

MEN
Escort A Playmate To Dinner

RATE

with cleaning

SANITARY
DRY CLEANERS

Segalls

Friday April 17th

At the Powder Puff and Next to Dairy Queen and Flowerhouse

TONIGHT-Don t Miss It
The Magician's Ball

PLEDGES
Don't take the

In

chance of displeasing

The Grand Ba 11 room-8.30-12:00

your actives!

Featuring

When you take their
clothes out for cleaning,
be sure you bring them to
Segalls. Their clothes (and
yours too) will be expertly
cleaned and pressed so
that you will once again
be in their good graces. If
you are unable to bring
them down In person, dial
353-4404 for our free pickup and delivery service.

• The AMAZING Mr. Kaye and Hollie
• Music by the Biscaynes
And

The Ugly Man Candidates
$70.00 in Door Prizes
DONATED BY
Horns Laundry and Dry Clsansrs
The Woosler Shop
Mover's Jewslry Store
Mill's Jewelry
Kaufman's Roslaura.nl
The Clolhss Rack
The ETsrgladss Suppsr Club

Brigham's Flowers
Pettl's Alpine Village
Rogers Drugs
The Falcon
Leltman's
University Dairy Bat
Service Barber Shop

Proceeds to Student Loan Fund
DIMS

Casual

Tickets 50c at the door
Sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega and UAO

PLAYMATE LAURA YOUNG-OCT. 1962
PLAYMATE TERRI KIMBALL—MAY 1964

SANITARY
DRY CLEANERS
Next to Dairy Quean and
Flowerhouse
Also at the Powder Puff

REGISTER FREE
Here's the Story—Two Lucky guys will escort Terri and Laura
to Dinner compliments of the U-Shop. Enter Free. Drawing
will be April 16th at the U-Shop.

Playmate PARTY-DANCE-April 18th
Terri and Laura in Person
Co-Sponsored by

The U-Shop and Delta Tau Delta Fraternity

•

Ohio U.
Athene, O.

•

Ohio State V.
Columbus. O.

Umtottp &f)op
■AST WOOSTER ST. . rHONl
■OWLINO OMEN, OHIO

•

Miami U.
Oxford. O.

•

Purdue U.
W. Lafayette. Ind.

